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a German squadron, going, they said, " from the China station
to Valparaiso.''  Some more turned up later, till there were twelve
in all, four or five of the number being warships, and the remainder
colliers or other smaller vessels.   They kept entire silence on
the European situation.   We had not, of course, the slightest
idea that war had broken out, still less that our lonely island
was the meeting-place, cleverly arranged by Admiral von Spee,
for his ships from  Japan—the Scharnhorst and Gneisewu-
with the other German warships in this region; the Nwnberg
and Leipzig had turned up from the west coast of Mexico,
and the Dresden from the other side of South America,   A
writer in the Cornhill (August 1917) states "there happened
to be upon it [Easter Island] a British scientific expedition, but
busied over the relics of the past, the single-minded men of
science did not take the trouble to cross the island to look at the
German ships/'   S. was, as a matter of fact, twice over at
Mataveri while they were in Cook's Bay, but it is true oi this
" single-minded " woman, who felt she had something else to
do than to ride for some four hours to gaze at the outside of
German menof-war.   What did interest us was that presumably,
after the usual mannet'of passing ships, the officers would come
over to IRaraku, and being intelligent Germans, would photo-
graph our excavations.   We therefore turned to, and with cmr
own hands covered up our best things.
We seized the opportunity to write letters, which were posted
on the ships, and one of our number went to see the doctor. To
the credit of the enemy be it said, that almost all the letters
subsequently arrived, a sad exception being a butterfly, addressed
to Professor Poulton at Oxford, which, if, as may have been the'
: case/ it was retained as something valuable, presumably went
down off the Falkland Islands. Mr. Edmunds, meanwhile, had
not tmnaturally rejoiced at having his market brought to his
door, and, sold the ships nearly £1,000 worth of meat. They
.offered to, pay for it in gold, but it seemed common prudence
to ask instead-for an order, a decision which was later sadly
lamented.	.	" - "	• "' "
' Oa Thursday some of pur staff returned: the Germans were,
J it seamed, most unpopular; they didjtiot.come pn shore andha4.
'"^o food,; clothes, or soap. Kanaka sentiment at this
I^mriild laave been certainly pro-Ally.

